
Big Question 

How does the Holy Spirit inspire Christians?

To answer this question the children will use the knowledge learned 
within RE lessons and make links to the scripture that was used.
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Prior knowledge
The children have previously learned in Year 2 about Pentecost 
and the spreading of the Gospel message through the gift of the 
Holy Spirit. 

Link to end of year descriptors
Learning about Religion

❏ Make links between; beliefs and 
sources, giving reasons for beliefs 
and for beliefs and worship, giving 
reasons for actions.

Learning from Religion

❏ Ask and respond to questions about 
their own and others’ experiences 
and feelings about  energy and the 
power of the Holy Spirit.

Liturgical/Prayer links
❏ Glorious Mysteries of 

the Rosary

Key words
Fire: Light and heat produced by a flame

Warmth: Heat

Wind: Moving air

Power: The ability to act, cause or function

Energy: The ability to do work

Gifts: Something given

Holy Spirit: God’s gift to people on earth

Rosary: A string of beads used in counting prayers

Glorious Mysteries: The wonderful times in Jesus’ life 
and Mary’s life after the crucifixion

Pentecost: The 50th day after Easter, when the Holy 
Spirit comes down to the Apostles

Knowledge/Scripture/Liturgy
Christians believe that the gift of the Holy Spirit within 
them gives them energy and the power to live the way 
of Jesus. The symbols used for the Holy Spirit - wind 
and fire - are symbols of power and energy. At 
Pentecost, the disciples were filled by the gifts of the 
Holy Spirit and went out courageously to carry the 
Gospel of Jesus to the whole world.

❏ Children will ask and respond to questions 
about their own and others’ experiences and 
feelings about the power of fire and wind and 
how this energy can be used for good.

❏ Children will be able to retell the story of the 
Ascension and the coming of the Holy Spirit at 
Pentecost. Children will relate these to The 
Glorious mysteries.

❏ Children will use religious words and phrases 
to describe what happened to the apostles at 
Pentecost, what they saw and felt and how 
they were changed.

❏ Children will know and learn the prayer to the 
Holy Spirit and name the gifts of the Holy Spirit.

❏ Children will begin to make links between the 
Pentecost story and Christian belief in the 
power of the Holy Spirit. 

❏ Children will explore and give reasons  how 
Christians can use the gifts of the Holy Spirit to 
help others.

❏ Children will celebrate their new knowledge 
and understanding by planning, leading and 
delivering their own end of topic liturgy.


